Kennedy School EGAP Calendar
Planned activities, Fall 2007 and Spring 2008

Fall 2007

Sept. 4-6 Visit to Mexico City by Matt Andrews
*Research on case on Nafinsa; talk for class on Public Policy of Mexico, EGAP/Mexico City campus*

Oct. 9 Workshop to develop teaching note for videocase *Si No Llueve*
*Cambridge: Mariana, Guy, Charles Mann, Catherine Riley, Edgar, Mary possibly a couple of others*

Oct. 9-11 Visit by Mariana and Edgar to Kennedy School
*Meetings with faculty*

Nov. 2 Student grant proposals due (Kennedy School)

Nov. 8 Microfinance conference: Student research seminar

Nov 9-10 Microfinance conference, Monterrey
*Edgar, Guy, Jay, others*
*Research papers currently in process*

Spring 2008

Feb. 1 Announcement of Visiting Scholar competition

March 2-14 Proposed dates for executive program (if in Cambridge)

March 15 Deadline for Visiting Scholar proposals

April 1 Notification of Visiting Scholars/Announcement

April 11 Student grant proposals for summer due (Kennedy School)

June 22-July 3 Best dates for summer course

Other things being discussed:

Followup on summer course:
*Small conference/workshop in Mexico on theme related to summer course*
*Jerry Mechling to Mexico for executive workshop*
*Student projects*
Student consulting teams (like Guadalupe Challenge idea)

A case teaching workshop
Faculty visits, either direction
Videoconferencing